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Executive Summary
Introduction
In February 2013 a rural housing needs survey was sent out to all residential
households within Bunbury Parish, the purpose of the survey being to assess
the affordable housing needs within the parish.
577 surveys were sent out and 232 returned, giving a response rate of 40%.

Key findings
Affordable housing – In favour or not
53% of respondents were in favour of a small development of affordable
housing being built within the parish, with 34% against it and 13% unsure
either way. If a development were to be built in Bunbury, respondents felt it
would be a positive step towards keeping families and communities together,
and towards enabling the younger generation to secure their future.
However, there were concerns that: there were already developments already
being built, therefore more were not needed; the current infrastructure would
be unable to sustain a bigger community; the countryside needed to be
protected; the village should remain as a village, and not develop into a town.
Bunbury respondents made a total of 39 suggestions/comments when invited
to suggest potential new sites for development. A number of sites were
mentioned, including: 5 suggestions on land near Church Row; 2 suggestions
for Bunbury Lane between Hill Close and Hurst Close.
Housing needs within Bunbury
The survey highlighted several types of resident that had an affordable
housing need within Bunbury, including:
17 respondents requiring alternative housing within the parish
33 current Bunbury residents who wish to form a new household within
Bunbury or Cheshire East within the next 5 years
18 ex-Bunbury residents who would move back into the parish if
affordable housing were available.
Of these 68 potential new households:
27 could be either subsidised ownership or rentable properties
The majority would be for a son or daughter of a respondent
The majority would be required within the next 2 years.
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Introduction
In February 2013 a rural housing needs survey was sent out to all residential
households within Bunbury Parish – the area highlighted on the following map:
The purpose of this survey was to assess the housing needs of Bunbury in respect
of affordable housing.

Bunbury
parish

Similar surveys have been carried out in previous years in other rural areas across
Cheshire East. These can be viewed on the Cheshire East website
(www.cheshireeast.gov.uk/housing/affordable_housing/rural_housing.aspx).
577 surveys were sent out and 232 were returned, giving a response rate of 40%.
Note: There may appear to be some anomalies in the results. This is because some
of the questions had multiple choice answers, and some were not completely
answered or were filled in incorrectly. The following results have not been
extrapolated.
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Current accommodation
Section 1 of the
accommodation.

questionnaire

asked

respondents

about

their

current

The first question asked respondents how many years they had lived within Bunbury
Parish - the majority, 80%, had lived there for over 5 years, with the remaining 20%
having lived there for less than 5 years.
Questions 2 and 3 asked about the number of people living in each household, and
about household tenure. The majority of households (184 out of 227, 81%) were 2
adult households, with very few having 3 or more children. The majority of
households were owner occupied (207 out of 232, 89%), see Figure 1.
Figure 1 – The number of household members, and household tenure
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Source: Cheshire East Council
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Affordable housing
In favour of affordable housing or not?
Question 6 asked respondents if they would be in favour of a small development of
affordable housing being built in their parish to meet the needs of those having a
local connection to the parish. Of the 227 Bunbury respondents answering the
question, 120 (53%) were in favour, 77 (34%) were against and the remainder were
unsure - see Figure 2.
Figure 2 – Would you be in favour of a small development of affordable
housing being built in your parish to meet the needs of those having a local
connection to the parish?

30
77

Yes
No

120

Unsure

Source: Cheshire East Council

Reasons for being in favour of affordable housing or not
Within question 6 respondents were asked if they would like to give a reason for why
they were, or were not, in favour of a small development of affordable housing being
built in their parish.
A total of 101 Bunbury respondents gave a reason for their decision - 38 were made
by those in favour, 48 were made by those against, and 15 were made by those that
were unsure. It is interesting to note that although the majority voted in favour of a
development of affordable housing, more comments were received from those who
were against a development of affordable housing.
A summary of the 38 comments made by those in favour
The overwhelming response from those who were in favour was that it should be for
local people only, and in particular young local residents, to enable them to live in the
community they grew up in - many felt too many properties are out of their price
brackets which forces them to move out of the area.
Comments also made reference to the fact that some housing had been made
available to people from outside the parish. Some comments were made that single
storey accommodation should be made available for the older generation which
would enable them to downsize or be more suited to their needs. People also felt it
would help the diversity of the community and keep a well balanced requirement of
social needs. They also said that it would support the local pre-school and school.
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A summary of the 48 comments made by those against
The majority of comments made against development stated that 2 sites have/are
being built already and they were quite adamant that no more were needed. A
reference was made to the fact that affordable accommodation had been demolished
and larger homes built.
They were worried about the added pressure on the local school, amenities and
roads, which would be unable to cope with the extra traffic, as well as concerns
about the loss of green space and the village identity - too much development was
urging the ‘village’ to become a ‘town’. Others were concerned that ‘affordable
housing’ would devalue their property.
One comment stated that affordable housing is usually only affordable once as the
market then dictates what price the property will be. They also said that rented
accommodation is not usually as well maintained as an owned property is. Too
much development then leads to an urban sprawl hence the area becomes less
desirable to live in.
A summary of the 15 comments made by those who were unsure
People were unsure because there was already development happening in the
village. They wanted to know if it meant ‘another’ one. Others wanted to know the
number a ‘small’ amount would be. They felt they needed to know who these had
been allocated to, to ensure they were being prioritised for the locals.
Comments were made to the fact they wanted to wait to see the finished existing
development first to ascertain whether it fitted in with the village. Others were
concerned that local amenities couldn’t cope with the added demands and felt that
public transport would need to be improved. Furthermore, others wanted no more
heavy vehicles going through the village as it was already causing damage to their
property.

Suggested potential sites for affordable housing
Question 7 of the survey asked respondents if they were aware of any sites that
might be suitable in their local area for affordable housing, and, if so, what the details
were. Bunbury respondents made a total of 39 suggestions/comments:
20 said they knew of no suitable sites or wanted to emphasise that they didn’t
want any more development, with 1 stating that it was already being built and
1 stating that they wanted no more than the 2 that were being built
1 said there were several sites but there had recently been 14 job losses
since 2004 - was there a need for a development?
5 suggested a site near Church Row
2 suggested Bunbury Lane between Hill Close and Hurst Close, Queens
Street & the adjacent fields
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1 suggested land that was for sale on School Lane/Bunbury Heath
1 stated that next to Bunbury playing field there was a dilapidated/abandoned
house that could be renovated/converted
1 suggested land off Bunbury Lane that used to be Goodyear Packaging
(Please note that this land may have already been developed upon)
1 suggested land adjoining Bunbury Lane via property of Parkside to land at
the rear
1 suggested infill at Bunbury Common
1 suggested infill and the edge of the village
2 wanted brown field sites to be used first
1 wanted it to be where a large development had already occurred
1 stated that they owned a field which they have applied to be included in the
Interim Planning Policy and were willing to release a portion of this if planning
was given for the rest
1 gave an OS map reference - SJ 5657-0819-0129-1640 SJ 5859-3948
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Alternative accommodation
Question 4 asked respondents if they, as the householder, currently needed
alternative accommodation in their local area. 228 Bunbury householders answered
the question, of which 17 (7%) said yes, with the remainder answering no.
The 17 who said they required alternative accommodation were then asked why.
They were presented with a list of 9 possible options, from which they could select
as many as they wished – the 17 respondents who said they required alternative
accommodation selected 27 reasons between them.
The majority of reasons selected were that respondents required a cheaper home
(selected by 8 respondents) or needed smaller accommodation (selected by 7
respondents) - see Figure 3.
Figure 3 – Why alternative accommodation is needed in Bunbury Parish
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Source: Cheshire East Council
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New households
Numbers of potential new households in Bunbury
Question 8 asked if any household members, apart from the person completing the
survey, wished to form a new household inside Cheshire East within the next 5
years, for which they would need their own accommodation.
218 Bunbury respondents answered the question, of which 23 (11%) answered yes,
with the remaining 195 (89%) answering no, see Figure 4.
Figure 4 – Do any other household members, apart from yourself, wish to form
a new household inside Cheshire East within the next five years, for which
they will need their own accommodation?

23

Yes
No

195
Source: Cheshire East Council

Of the 23 Bunbury respondents that answered yes, 14 said that just 1 member of the
household wished to form a new household, 8 said two members of the household
did, and 1 said three or more members of the household did - see Figure 5.
Therefore, of those that answered the survey, a minimum total of 33 Bunbury
residents [(1x14) + (2x8) + (3 x 1)] wish to form a new household inside Cheshire
East within the next five years.
Figure 5 – How many members of your household wish to form a new
household inside Cheshire East within the next five years, for which they will
need their own accommodation?

One

1

Two

8
14

Three or more
Source: Cheshire East Council

Details of the 23 new households required in Bunbury
Questions 10 to 13 of the survey that followed then asked these 23 respondents
about the details of the new household to be formed. The 9 respondents who
indicated that more than 1 member of their household wished to form a new
household were asked to answer questions 10 to 13 thinking about the 1 household
Research and Consultation, Cheshire East Council
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member who required the move earliest.
Details for these 23 new households have been summarised in Table 2 below. In
the table “NA” stands for “Not answered”. In summary:
13 of the 23 new households would have a total annual income of less than
£25,000, although 4 households did not give an answer
18 of the new households would be for a son or daughter (the remaining 5 did
not answer the question)
11 of the 23 new households would be required within 2 years
5 of the new households would only be bought on the open market.
Table 2: Details of the 23 new households required in Bunbury
Total annual income of the new households
4x
< £15k

3x
£15 - £20k

6x
£20 - £25k

1x
£25 - £30k

2 x £30 £35k

3x
> £35k

Who would the new households be for?
18 would be for a son or daughter
When is the move required?
9 between 1 & 2
4 between 2 & 3
5 between 3 & 5
2 within 1 year
years
years
years
What type of tenure?
5 would only buy 15 would consider either
2 would consider either
on the open
subsidised ownership or
buying on the open market
market
renting only
or subsidised ownership

4 NA

5 NA

3 NA

1 NA

Source: Cheshire East Council

Further details of the 17 new households in Bunbury that might not be
bought on the open market
The 17 respondents who indicated the new households would either be subsidised
ownership or rented (i.e. not bought on the open market) were then asked some
further questions (questions 14 to 21).
Details for these 17 new households that would be subsidised ownership or rented
have been summarised in Table 3 that follows. In the table “NA” stands for “Not
answered”. In summary:
15 of the 17 would consider subsidised ownership, and 8 of the 17 would
consider renting
10 of the 17 new households would be required within Bunbury, with 6 outside
Bunbury but within Cheshire East (1 did not answer)
10 of the 17 would consider any accommodation type.
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Table 3: Further details of the 17 new households in Bunbury that would not be
bought on the open market
Of the 17 that wouldn’t consider only buying on an open market:
2 would consider
1 would consider
4 would consider
7 would consider
either buying on
subsidised
either subsidised
subsidised
the open market or ownership, private
ownership or
ownership only
subsidised
renting or social
private renting only
ownership
renting only
1 would consider
subsidised
1 would consider
1 would consider
ownership or social private renting only social renting only
renting only
What mortgage or amount of rent?
For those who’d consider
For those who would rent
For those who would rent
subsidised ownership:
privately (pay per week):
socially (pay per week):
9 would pay < £60k
4 would pay £65 to £80
2 would pay £65 to £80
2 would pay £60k - £85k
1 would pay £80 to £100
1 NA
2 would pay £100k - £150k 1 would pay £100 to £120
2 NA
Where are the new households required?
10 within Bunbury
6 outside Bunbury but within Cheshire East
1 NA
Type of accommodation required?
10 would
consider any
4 would prefer 2 would prefer a
1 would consider either a
accommodation
a flat only
house only
house or flat
type
Minimum number of bedrooms required?
5 x one bedroom
10 x two bedrooms
2 x three bedrooms
How many adults and children will be in the new households?
2 x 1 adult
1 x 2 adults
1 x 2 adults
5 x 1 adult
7 x 2 adults
1 NA
and 1 child
and 1 child
and 2 children
Would any member of the household be employed within Bunbury?
4 x Yes
11 x No
2 NA
Source: Cheshire East Council
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Returning members of household
Numbers of potential returning ex-Bunbury residents (returners)
Question 22 asked respondents if any member of their household had moved out of
the parish or the Cheshire East area within the last five years, because they could
not afford to buy/rent a home in the area.
217 Bunbury respondents answered the question, of which 20 (9%) answered yes,
with the remaining 197 answering no - see Figure 6.
Figure 6 – Has any member of your household moved out of the parish or the
Cheshire East area within the last five years, because they could not afford to
buy/rent a home in the local area?

20

Yes
No

197

Source: Cheshire East Council

Of the 20 that answered yes, 13 said that these ex-household members who had
moved out of the area would wish to return within 5 years if affordable housing was
available, with 5 saying no, and 2 saying they were unsure.

Details of the 13 returners
Questions 24 to 28 asked the 13 respondents who had ex-household members who
would wish to return about the details of the potential returners. These 13
respondents had a total of 18 ex-household members between them and were asked
to answer questions 25 to 28 thinking about the 1 household member who wished to
return earliest. Table 4 that follows summarises the details of these returners. In the
table “NA” stands for “Not answered”. In summary:
There were a total of 18 ex-Bunbury residents who would want to return if
affordable housing were available
10 of the 13 first returners would want to do so within 2 years
All 13 of the first returners would be a son or daughter
1 would only buy on the open market.
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Table 4: Details of the 13 Bunbury ex-residents who would return
How many members would wish to return?
9 x one person
3 x two people 1 x three people
Total = 18 people
When would they be looking to return?
2 within 1 year 6 within 1 to 2 years
2 within 2 to 3 years 3 within 3 to 5 years
Who would be looking to return?
All 13 returners would be a daughter or son
What would be the total annual income of those returning?
2 x £15k 4 x £30k 3 x Prefer not to
1 x < £15k
2 x > £35k
1 NA
£20k
£35k
say
What type of tenure?
1 would only buy
3 would consider
3 would consider subsidised
on the open
subsidised ownership
ownership or buying on the
2 NA
market
only
open market only
1 would consider
subsidised
1 would consider
1 would consider
ownership, private
1 would consider
subsidised ownership,
private renting
renting or buying
social renting only private renting or
only
on the open
social renting
market
Source: Cheshire East Council

Further details of the 10 returners that might not buy on the open market
The 10 returners that would consider either subsidised ownership or renting (i.e. not
buying on the open market) were then asked some further questions (questions 29
to 37).
Details for these 10 returners that would consider subsidised ownership or renting
have been summarised in Table 5 that follows. In the table “NA” stands for “Not
answered”.
Table 5: Details of the 10 returners who might not buy on the open market
What mortgage or amount of rent?
For those who’d consider
For those who’d rent
For those who’d rent
subsidised ownership:
privately:
socially:
1 would pay £65 to £80
2 would pay £65 to £80
2 would pay < £60k
1 would pay £80 to £100
2 would pay £60k to £85k
1 would pay £100 to £120
1 would pay £85k to £100k
2 would pay £100k to £150k
1 would pay > £150k
Where?
9 x within the parish
1 x Outside the parish but within Cheshire East
Type of accommodation required?
Research and Consultation, Cheshire East Council
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1 would prefer a house or
3 would consider any
supported housing
accommodation type
Minimum number of bedrooms required?
1 x one bedroom
4 x two bedrooms 4 x three bedrooms
1 x four or more
How many adults and children will be in the new households?
1 x 2 adult
1x1
4x2
1 x 1 adult 1 x 2 adult
1 x 3 adult
and 2
1 NA
adult
adult
and 1 child and 1 child
and 1 child
children
Would the households have specific housing needs?
None of the 10 would have any specific housing needs
Would any member of the household be employed within Bunbury?
1 x Yes
9 x No
6 would prefer a house

Source: Cheshire East Council
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Appendix 1 – The questionnaire
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